ABOUT 1Â MILES. ( Turf ) ( 1.40¦ ) COLONEL E. R. BRADLEY H. Purse $125,000 FOR FOUR YEAR
OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $125 by Saturday, January 5. $625 to enter; $625 additional to
start. Supplemental nominations of $3,000 will be accepted by 12:00 noon, Thursday, January 10 which shall
include all fees. $125,000 Guaranteed of which 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10%, to third, 4% to fourth,
TENTH RACE
2% to fifth and 1% to finishers sixth through ninth. Weights: Thursday, January 10. Starters to be named
through the entry box by the usual time of closing. The maximum number of starters for the Colonel E.
R. Bradley Handicap will be determined by rail setting. High weights on the scale will be preferred. Any
JANUARY 19, 2019
horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee or
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Nominations
closed Saturday, January 5, 2019 with 29 nominees. (If deemed inadvisable by management to run this race
over the turf course, it will be run on the main track at OneMile and One Sixteenth.).
Value of Race: $120,000 Winner $75,000; second $25,000; third $12,500; fourth $5,000; fifth $2,500. Mutuel Pool $203,045.00 Exacta Pool
$99,445.00 Superfecta Pool $28,031.00 Trifecta Pool $48,708.00

Fair Grounds

Last Raced

Horse

30Þ18 «WOª
22ã18 ¦¥FG¨
22ã18 ¦¥FG¦
22ã18 ®FG¨
22ã18 ¦¥FG¬

First Premio
L b 5 116 2 4 3¦ 3ô 3Ç 1ô 1¨õ Hernandez B J Jr
Sir Dudley Digges L b 6 118 3 2 4¨ 4§ô 4¨ô 4¤ 2É Gaffalione T
GreatWideOpen-Ire L 7 122 4 3 1¦ 1ô 1Ç 3ô 3ô Graham J
Pioneer Spirit
L b 6 116 5 1 2¦ô 2¦ô 2¦ô 2Ç 4¦¨õ Geroux F
Teodoro-Ire
L 5 117 1 5 5 5 5 5 5 Hernandez C J
OFF AT 4:55 Start Good. Won driving. Course good.
TIME :22§, :47, 1:11¨, 1:36, 1:42 ( :22.52, :47.05, 1:11.71, 1:36.01, 1:42.17 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

4 -FIRST PREMIO
7.20
6 -SIR DUDLEY DIGGES
8 -GREAT WIDE OPEN-IRE
$1 �EXACTA �4-6 � PAID� $20.00� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA
�4-6-8-9 � PAID� $5.72� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �4-6-8 � PAID� $18.55�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

4.20
5.80

2.60
8.80
0.60
5.00
17.10

2.10
2.40
2.10

Ch. h, (Apr), by Pure Prize - Perils of Pauline , by Stravinsky . Trainer Casse Mark. Bred by Ronald G McPeek (Ky).

FIRST PREMIO broke in at the start, went around the first turn in the two path, settled comfortably off the pace, drafted behind
the leaders while inside to the two path on the far turn, came out for room in upper stretch and bumped SIR DUDLEY DIGGES,
rallied to the lead at the furlong marker, moved clear outside the sixteenth-pole under a right-handed whip then was placed under
a hand ride in the final sixteenth while much the best. SIR DUDLEY DIGGES went three wide on the first turn, settled off the pace
on the outside, was asked leaving the backstretch, went three wide on the far turn, was bumped by the winner in upper stretch and
proved no match for that foe while just able to get the place. GREAT WIDE OPEN (IRE) moved in while going to the front, cut out
a sharp opening quarter on the long straightaway, rounded the first turn in the two path, set the pace while slowing the tempo in
the second quarter, was challenged midway down the backstretch, vied inside on the far turn, came under a drive in upper stretch,
battled into the final furlong and weakened then just missed the place while able to get the show. PIONEER SPIRIT went around
the first turn in the three path, stalked the pace on the outside, moved up to make a bid midway down the backstretch, vied in the
two path on the far turn, was asked near the five-sixteenths, battled under a drive into the final furlong and tired. TEODORO (IRE)
broke a bit slow then was forced in, dropped well behind early, raced in the two path on the first turn, lagged at the rear, was urged
along while inside on the far turn and failed to respond.
Owners- 1, Team Valor International; 2, Ramsey Kenneth L and Sarah K; 3, M and J Thoroughbreds LLC and Riverside Bloodstock LLC; 4,
Steve Landers Racing LLC; 5, Bellman Laurence and Ingram Caroline
Trainers- 1, Casse Mark; 2, Maker Michael J; 3, Murphy Conor; 4, Cox Brad H; 5, Morley Thomas
Scratched- Big Changes ( 22Dec18 ¦¥FG § ) , All Right ( 22Dec18 «FG © ) , Team Colors ( 22Dec18 ¦¥FG © ) , Silver Dust ( 15Dec18 «FG ¦ )

50�CENT Pick Three (8-2-4) Paid $29.85 ; Pick Three Pool $28,053 .
$1 Daily Double (2-4) Paid $24.70 ; Daily Double Pool $13,250 .

